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TO OUR MEMBERS
Santa Clara County has reopened lap pools,
Monterey County has reopened lap pools. California
is expected to issue guidelines for reopening gyms
this week. Santa Cruz County moved to late Stage
2 Tuesday night which allows for tennis play with
social distancing (see below); and we assume
Santa Cruz County will reopen lap pools soon. We
are ready! Here’s what to expect when you return:
• Swim Center water chemistry is automatically
controlled and will be manually tested
throughout the day. The CDC says there is “no
evidence coronavirus can be spread through the
use of a properly maintained pool and hot tub”.
Our Lap Pool lanes are 6 feet apart and the two
outside lanes are 8 feet wide. Only one person
per lane will be allowed to swim laps at the same
time except for members of the same
household. Lanes can be reserved for thirty
minutes, 24 hours in advance.
• Fitness Centers have been sanitized and
cleaned. Equipment has been removed or
relocated to provide better spacing; and 2
Peloton Bikes have been installed. We have
over 20 sanitizing stations throughout the Club,
6 filtered water locations and 7 regularly
maintained restrooms to support safe hygiene
while you are at the Club. We are planning to
add an Outdoor Fitness Area in the future to
further expand your fitness options.
• Tennis (and Pickleball) Courts are open for
play and reservations can be made 24 hours in
advance. We are following the
guidance provided
at our nearby
public courts that
requires tennis
participants to
comply with social
distancing
Jade St. Park
Ramsey Park
directives.

Benches have been placed on opposite
sides of each court, sanitizer and clean
towels will be placed on each bench
daily. In addition, we recommend each
player bring (and mark) their own tennis
balls, avoid changeovers and refrain
from shaking hands at the end of
the match. We will be launching new
In-House Tennis Leagues in early July.
• Group Exercise Classes will return to
the
Club as soon as
https://www.facebook.com/seascapesportscl
uboffithey
cial are allowed,
with new protocols to promote both
Member and Instructor safety. Some
classes may be held outside, as
appropriate and inside class size will be
limited when necessary. Club equipment
will be sanitized before and after classes
and Members will be encouraged to
bring their own equipment whenever
possible. For now, we will continue our
online class program.
As the Club more fully reopens this month,
we will continue to require that appropriate
social distancing protocols be followed, that
masks be worn inside the Clubhouse; and
that each Member who enters the Club sign
a waiver. Monthly statements will be mailed
this week and Tennis Members will be
charged normal dues.
We wish to thank everyone for their patience
and we hope the Club will continue to be
an important component in maintaining
both your physical health as well as your
mental health.
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